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Result-Gettin- g Classified Columns

TUE ONE-ATTEM-PT MAN OR WOMAN
who, for example, publishes a Want ad once, and If It does not bring
the result desired decides that "advertising does not pay," should study
the practical results, In all lines of endeavor, of perseverance. The law
of "try again" la as potent in want advertising as in any other effort
or enterprise.

' Classified Rates: One cent per word, first Insertion; cent per word
(or each insertion thereafter; 30 words or loss $1 per month. No advertise-
ment Inserted for less than 25 cents. Classified ads are cash with order
except to parties having ledger accounts with the office.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J. J. EMMENS--PhyslcIa- n and
surgeon. Practice limited to eye,
ear, nose and throat. Glasses sup-
plied. Oculist and aurist for S. P.
R. R. Offices, M. F. and H. Bldg.,
opposite postofflce, Medford, Ore.
Phone B67. il-t- f

DRS. SAWYER AND ANDERSON,
Osteopathic physicians. Pioneer
building. Hour9 a. m. to 12 m.
1 to 4 p. in. Office phone 208,
house phone 267--

DR. JULIAN P. JOHNSON, HOMEO
PATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SUR
GEON. General practice with
special attention to eye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted, and
guaranteed correct. Office in
MIllB-McCa- ll building, Masonic hall
stairway. Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to
E. Office phone 35, residence
phone 71. 47-- tf

D. M. BROWER, M. D., PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON. Chronic disease
a specialty. Office. 216 Factory
street. Phone 498-- t"

C. n. WATSON: ATTORNEY AT
LAW. Consulting and General
Practice. Pioneer Building. Of
fice with E. D. Brlggs. Ashland,
Ore.

DR. GORDON MacCRACKEN, HC
MEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. AND
SURGEON. 71 Gresham street
(Dr. Reeder's office). Tuesday
and Friday. 10 to 12 a. m. Phone
297-- . 58-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE A bargain. Hercules
atnmn Duller, eood as new. 115
Granite street . 69-t- f

SAVE MONEY any one going to
Portland soon can save 25 per cent
on their hotel bill. The Tidings
has a trade-ou- t bill with the Port
land hotel which it will sell at 25
cer cent discount. Get an order
from us before you go and pay us
when you get back. 38-- tr

BILL POSTER Will Stennett, 116
Factory St. Bill posting and dis
tributing. o- -

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT CLUB. The
regular meeting of the club will be
beld on the second and ronrtn
Tuesdays of each month at 2:30
p. m at the Carnegie Library lec
ture room.

CHAUTAUQUA PARK CLUB. Regu
lar mpAtlnea first: and third FH
days of each month at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. S. Patterson, Pres.; Mrs. Jen
nie Faucett Greer, Sec.

FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE Or will trade for prop-

erty around the bay, 2 acres in
cultivation, house; 10 min-

utes' walk from postoffice. Fine
bargain. Write M. H. C, care
Tidings. 6 1- -1 mo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE Stock and
grain ranch, 130 acres, with plenty
of outside range, half in cultiva-
tion, timothy, clover, alfalfa and
all kinds of fruit; eight miles from
Coeur d'Alene, two miles from
Haydm electric to Spokane; three
miles to Spokane Int. Railroad;
six miles to Rathdrum on N. T.
R. R. Land subirrigated. Fully
equipped with farm implements,
wagon, buggy, sled, mower, rakes,
disc harrows, feed cutter, platform
scales, cream separator, small
tools, etc. Three horses and har-

ness, 15 head of cattle, Including
seven milch cows. Good eight-roo- m

house with pantry and bath,
hot and cold water. Good barn,
large hen house, tenant nouse,
wnnnsnpd and outdoor cellar,
hlnnkfimith shoo and tools. Half
million feet of saw timber, mostly
yellow pine, two and one-ha- lf miles
from sawmill.

Also a new modern eight-roo- m bun
galow with four lots, two blocks
from school, one-ha- lf block from
paved street, In Roseburg, ure.

Also 13 desirable lots In college
town, Caldwell, Idaho, two blocks
from college, tnirty miies iroiu
Boise. Electric cars every hour.
Cement walk all paid for. Call at
340 Almond street or phone 341-- J.

68-t- f

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

ONLY $300 For Bale by owner,
large lot with one-roo- m house on

Meade street In Ashland, Oregon.

Warrantee deed. Price 300.
Mark Hebron, Boise City, Okla.

o.

For Sale A gooa homestead re-

linquishment with habitable house

and some improvements, for $500.

Excellent for a stock ranch. Address

C. D., care Ashland Tidings. 18-- tf

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE Stump puller at a bar-
gain. 115 Granite street. 59-t- f

If you want to buy or sell any-
thing, try Tidings want aas. They
do the work.

FOR SALE Two bedroom sets, 3

rugs, 1 dining set, 6 rockers,
stands, tables, etc, for sale at a
bargain. R. A. Minkler, 614 Boul-
evard. 60-- tf

FOR SALE Ford car, excellent con-
dition, rigged for sleeping and
camping. Gasoline tank, 5 gallon
cans. Leaving Ashland. Will sell
cheap to January 10. O. J. Stone.

62-- 2t

WANTED

WANTED Typewriter to rent. See
H. O. Frohbach. 62--

WANTED Good-size- d second-han- d

fireproof safe. Inquire at Tidings
office. 35-- tf

Fifty cents Invested in a Tidings
"For Sale" ad often sells a $5,000
property. Did you ever try it?

FOR SALE LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE Mare and colt. Colt
five months old, mare seven years
old; gentle; work single or dou-
ble; weight 1,050 to 1,100 pounds.
For sale or will trade for second-ban- d

automobile. Write or in
quire 875 Oak street, Ashland.... - 61-- tf

IS YOUR STOMACH

CLOGGED WITH WASTE?

McXair Bros. Guarantee to Return the
Money if Mi-o-- Does Not Relieve
Ion.
"It's a pleasure to Bell a medicine

when our customers come in after
ward and tell us how much good it
has done them," said McNalr Bros.,
the popular druggists, to a Tidings
man, "and that Is why we like to sell
and recommend a, the dyBpep
sla remedy. Tbey have so much faith
in this article that they are going to
guarantee it in the future, and will
return the money to any purchaser
of Mi-o-- whom it does not help
That may seem rash, but McNalr
Bros.' customers have said so many
good words in Its favor that they do
not expect to have many packages re
turned.

"Any one who has dyspepsia,
whose food does not digest well, and
who has to take thought as to what
he can eat, and when, can leave 50
cents deposit at McNalr Bros.' store
and take home a box of a, and
if the remedy does not regulate h's
digestion and help his dyspepsia he
can withdraw his money."

This shows great faith In the merit
of a. It is really a most un
usual medicine and the rapid in
crease of Bales Bince they introduced
it In Ashland shows that It does all
that It is claimed to do relieves
dvspepsla, regulates digestion and
enables those who use it to eat just
what they want wth no fear of trou
ble after. Adv.

Died.

Mrs. Jennie Ellis died at the fam
ily residence on the corner of Finn
and B streets at 10:30 Monday, De

cember 20. Mr. Ellis passed away In
1910 in the same house at the age of
82 years. Mrs. Ellis was 74 years or

age. Tney leave oenina to mourn
them a son, Bert Ellis, In Springdale,

Wash., and a daughter, Mrs. Dora
Cress, of Ashland, Ore. Mr. and Mrs

Cress had made their home In Ash

land for eighteen years and were well
liked by all who knew them. The
wife was a member of the Relief
Corps and the husband an old soldier.
Mrs. Ellis's funeral was held Wed-

nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. In-

terment Jn Mountain View cemetery,

beside the body of her husband.

RSHLHND
Storage and Transfer Co

C. F. BATES Proprietor.

Two warehouses near Depot
Goods of all kinds stored at reason-
able rates.

A General Transfer Business.
Wood and Rock Springs CoaL

Phone 117.
Office, 99 Oak Street,
ASHLAND, OREGON.

CLEANLINESS, PERSONAL ATTENTION AND COURTESY

COMBINED TO MAKE THE

Eagle Meat Market Popular
Inspect oar market, and your confidence will be behind the

pleasure of eating our meats. The knowledge of cleanliness and
a sanitary workshop will aid your digestion.

81 N. Mala SCHWEIN NonelOI

Woman'sWorld

A Plonesr In a
Nw Field of Art
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HISS MAllV DALE CLABKK.

Once a water color and minluturo
painter whose works have liccu shown
at the academy, Miss Mary D. Clarke,
amid a remarkably Duo setting of Jap-

anese prints, satsuma, old brasses, Per-

sian rugs and antique mnboguiiy at
her studio in New York, is now mak-

ing a success of color photography.
Miss Clarke specializes ou photograph-
ing household pets and children.

Her pictures ou glass arc seen in
small boxes so arranged that the
scenes get their effect from the sun at
the back. There is every variety o
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IN MANY HUES.

scene also, from landscapes to views
of interiors. Most striking, naturally,
are gardens with all sorts of floral
blooms. By the process no shude or
tint escapes the camera, while atmos-
phere lu out of "doors scenes is pre
served, even to the time of the year
or lo the mood of a day.

It Is Impossible to suggest the beauty
of effects obtained by photographing
children with this color process, surely
the most Important event In the his
tory of photography since the advent
of the daguerreotype the rare, lovely
effect of golden curls, blue eyes and
bright coloring, the whole general alive
impression.

The lower cut depicts Miss Clarke
standing lu her gurden. The color
photograph vividly brings out the ori-

ental tones of her mandarin's coat
sea blues, burnt orange and gold, while
the glow of the foliage behind her has
all the lumlnousness of sunlight on
greenery In contrast with the holly-bock- s

in the foreground.

For the Babies.
For a good oil round rug In a room

where children run about au army
blunkct Is just the thing. It clings to
the floor, and dust cannot go through
It. It sweeps easily and washes with-
out any shrinking or wrinkling.

If you pin fresh ribbon Btrings to
the baby's dainty embroidered silk
caps with little gold pins the life of
the cap will be greatly lengthened if
tiny pieces of white silk are sewed
with small stitches to the inside of the
cap, where the ribbon strings are
pinned.

To keep the front of a baby's frock
dry during the teething period baste

r pin with tiny safety pins half a
dress shield to the underside of a bib.
The unfinished edge of the shield
should be bound with tape.

The mattress on a child's crib may
be kept from getting rust marked by
the wire springs by placing four win
dow shade sticks an even distance
apart on top of the springs.

When feeding a small child bread
spread with butter or Jam cut the
bread Into thin slices and fold over
Into sandwiches. There will then be
no butter side to fall on the carpet,
nor will tbey get the butter or Jam
on their fingers or dresses.

To keep a little girl's hair ribbons
from mussing roll them each night on

piece of cardboard. This will save
frequent pressing. The cardboard may
be covered with silk.

ASHLAND TIDINGS
Vtfi Thret

Australia's Military Boys.
Australian boys begin their military

career at the age of twelve years,
when they enter the ranks of the
"Junior cadets' and drill under the
instruction of their schoolteachers.
Their target practice is limited to
shooting what is popularly known as
the "twenty-two- " rifle.

At the age of fourteen the schoolboy
is graduated Into the "senior cadets,"
and here his military training begins
in dead earnest He learns to care
for his riflo, which the government
furnishes to him. The stnte also gives
him an olive drab military uniform.
He learns the movements of squad
and company formations and lenrus to
deploy as skirmishers.

The Australian schoolboy becomes a
soldier Irrespective of his own wishes
In the matter, or those of his parents.
Truancy oillwrs, such as in this coun-

try, watch the attendance at school in
Australia, hale Into court the parents
of boys who are absent from their
military drill, and it is not nn Infre-

quent oecurrenco for henvy fines to be
levied ou parents who are indifferent
to their sons' military education.
Ameilcan Boy.

How Romans Took Their Food.
, The Romans reclined at their ban-

quets on couches, all supporting them-
selves on one elbow nnd eating with
their Angers from dishes placed In (he
renter of tlie table. Each was supplied
with a napkin, und knives were used,
though It does not nppeur that every
one was supplied with one. Nothing,
It would seem, could be more fatiguing
than to partake of a repast In such an
awkward posture or less conducive to
neatness, It being almost impossible to
keep the hands clean even with water
supplied by the slaves or to prevent the
food and wlue from falling on the
clothing and the draperies of the coueh.
This manner of eating disappeared
during the dark ages so far as the
couch wus concerned, but the peculiar-
ity of taking food with (he On trees from
a coirinn dish continued afterward
for more than 1,000 years,

Bismarck's Card Trick.
The diplomat has many tricks up his

sleeve. Bismarck Included not only
drinking, but card playing. It was
when he was negotiating the treaty of
Gasteln with the Austrian Blome.

"1 then played qulnze for the last
time in my life. Although I had not
played then for a long time, I gambled
recklessly, so that the others were as-

tounded. But I knew what I was at
Blome had beard that qulnze gave the
best opportunity of testing a man's
character, and be was anxious to try
the experiment on me. I thought to
myself, 'I'll teach him.' I lost a few
hundred thalers, for which I might
well have claimed' reimbursement from
the state. But I got arouud Blome in

that way and made him do what 1

wanted. He took me to be reckless und
yielded." London Chronicle.

Washing In the Philippines.
Most of the laundry work of the

Philippine Isluuds Is done by hand,

The washing is usuully done by beat
lug the clothes with paddles, with the
open hands or by rolling the garment
slightly and striking one end of It

upon a fiat stone or other hard, smooth
surface, handling it as a Hull is swung
over the shoulder. The usual method
is to beat the clothes with paddles
especially fashioned for the purpose.
There is no such thing as boiling lu

the process of washing among the
Filipinos. Much of the clothing worn
in tho country being white, a great
deu of sun blenching Is done.

, "Maru" In Japan.
Mnru Is tho Jnpaneso word for moth

er. All Japanese regnru tueir country
of Japan as their mother, and in

stead of using the equivalent of the
word fatherland they Invarliibly say
"Maru" (mother) when referring to

the laud of Japan. Their use of tho
word as part of tho names of ships Is

to show tbelr reverence fcr and to
honor their mother, Japan, and at the
sumo time to distinguish the ships as
belonging to their motherland.

Nothing Unusual.
My goodness!" said Wiggles. "Rud- -

yard Kipling's autograph brought
$17.50 nt auction the other day."

"That's nothing," retorted Italph
Waldo Inkwell, author of "Sonnets to

'ortugoose." "My uutograpb brought
$37.25 last week."

Auction sale?" queried Wiggles.
"No," said Inkwell. "It was signed

to a check in payment of my tailor's
blll."-N- ew York Times.

Harder Still.
"Well, have you reached the point

wbero you can assemble a motorcar?"
asked Mr. Chugson.

"No, Indeed," answered Mr. Johusoa
"In fact, I haven't yet reached the
point where I can assemble the price.

Birmingham

Very Simple.
"My wife is going to that masquer

ade ball as a simple fisher maiden."
"Going to borrow a fisher's costume

from some simple maiden?"
"Not on your life. Going to have one

especially constructed for $2.000. Lou-

isville Courier-Journa- l.

8omebody Had to Sleep.

The doctor entered the patient's
room in the morning and. according to
habit, read the chart the first thing

Be was a little surprised to rend:
"2 a. tlcnt very restless; nurse

sleeping quletly."-Colll- er's Weekly.

If you would hit the target aim a lit

tle above It Every arrow mat nies
feels the attraction of earth.-Lo- ngf

SCIIIFFMANN'S NEW BRONCBIAL REMEDY

For Bronchial Asthma, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Coughs.
McNalr Bros, are willing to lose the

profit which would be made on a
bottle of Schlffmann's New Concen-
trated Expectorant, and announce
that they will sell a regular 50c bot-

tle of this remedy for 25c (half
price) to persons presenting the cou-
pon below, but only for the first bot-

tle to each person.
Although a remedy for Bronchial

Affections, and Coughs or Colds
might not have yet been required so
far this season, it is more thun likely
that some member of the family will
need some before it Is over, and it
will pay to take advantage of this
opportunity now and buy a bottle at
half price, Instead of putting off un-

til later and paying full price.
While losing money, they have de

cided to give the public an opportun
ity of trying this most excellent, suc-

cessful, new remedy at no greater
price than they would have to pay for
almost any ordinary cough remedy,
and are positively certain that it will
be found tho best medicine ever used
tor Coughs Colds Bronchial Asth- -
inn, Bronchitis, Whooping LU"b"'
Croup and Hoarseness,

Besides having a chance of secur- -
lug the very best remedy possible, at

CENT NO. 4.

This good one (only) Hchlff,
New Concentrated at McXair nme

are filled in.

Name .

Nice Words From

Mt. Angel. Ore.

The Ashland Tidings, Ashland, Ore.

Dear Mr. Greer: The "boys" up

here were very glad to read your

kind notice In the Tidings about the
Christmas magazine because they are
not accustomed to such a nice treat,
and they join In the good wishes for

Ashland that it may become the
Carlsbad of the New World.

The Mt, Angel Magazine has been
instrumental in bringing to the Pa-

cific coast thousands of progressive
citizens, and it will continue to
spread the fame of our great state all
over the. Union and Europe. All that
we ask Is the of the com-

mercial bodies.
We have gone through the columns

of the It Is a good, newsy

and lively local paper of which the
community of Ashland should feel
proud. The makeup and arrange
ment of the reading and advertising
matter Is modern in every respect.

Wishing you, Mr. Greer, the most
blessings of this blissful

seaBon, we are,
Very truly yours,

MT. ANGEL MAGAZINE.

Interurbnn Autocar Company.
Between Ashland, Talent, Phoenix

Medford car leaves Ashland
northbound daily except Sunday at
9:00 a. m., 12:50 p. m., 2:30 p.
m , 3:30 p. m., 4:43 p. m. and
6:15 p. m. Sundays leaves Ash-

land at 9:00 a. in., 1:00 p. ra

5:00 m. and 10:30 p. m.
Leave Medford for Ashland dally ex

cept Sunday Bt 8:00 a. m., 11:50
a. m., 1:15 m., 2:30 p. in., 3:45
p. m. and 5:15 p. m. Also on Sat-

urdays at 11:15 p. m. On Sundays
leave Medford at 10:00 a. ni., 4:00
p. m. and 9:30 p. m.

Our cars are kept warm in cold
weather.

DR. JOHN F. HART

Physician and Surgeon
TALENT, OREGON,

New-Wa- y Wonder

for Corns'Gols-l!- "

The Big Surprise for Corn Owners.

It s Sure, Simple, Safe, UmcK.

Listen to the wee story of "Gets-It,- "

the world's greatest corn remedy. It's
a short story, only about two feet,
"Mnry had a Uttlo '(Jets-It,- " and
corns upon her toe; and every tliu

5&f Zj

Stop Misery nl Embnrraaroient I.ike
IhU With Simple, Ey "Oeta-I- t.

she put on "Oets-It- ,' ma corn was
sure to KO." Mary, like tnousanas or
others, UBcd to be a heroine, suffering
martyrdom, using painful bundles,
Irritating salves, sticky tape,

razors and
Hhe says now inoro-- s no m

It. Vm "Gets-lt,- " applied In 1 soconds.
lutsy, simple, new wnj juo junu

sense! Millions are doing It.
Nover falls. You can wear smaller sboes
nn Vnu rinn't liava to llinD around
any moro, or walk on the side of your
SllOOS to try to Kt" Hwajr nuiu ww mui
Yoa know for sure before you use

Gets-l- t "mat ine corn or cuius huiiik
way. For corns, cuuuses, r buu

bunions. . . .. .. , . .
Wets-It- " is) soia or an arugKisis,

KM n bottle, or sent direct by E.
renoe A Co., Chicago,
Sold In Ashland and recomended as the worlds

beat Corn remedy by McNalr Bros, and J.J. Mc
Nalr.

half price, you also get as much as
would cost you $2.00 to $3.00 for the
same quanlty of ordinary,

ready-mad- e kinds, because a
two-oun- bottle makes a whole pint
(128 teaspoonfuls) when mixed at
home with simply a pint of granulat-
ed sugar and one-ha- lf pint of water,
as directed. It is altogether differ-
ent from any other medicine. It pos-
itively contains no chloroform,
opium, morphine or any other nar-
cotic, as do most cough medicines. It
is most to take and abso-
lutely the best and safest for chil-
dren.

Absolutely no risk is run in buying
this remedy, as if it does not give
perfect satisfaction and even more
if It is not found the best remedy
ever used for nny of the above com-
plaints, go bank and the above drug-
gists will refund vour 23c Just the
same as with Sehiffmann's famous
Asthniador. Can anything bo fairer?
You will be the sole Judge nnd your
money is not wanted If you are not

TWEXTY-l'IV- COIPOX

coupon and 2."c is for fiOe boltle of
niann'N Expectorant If your
nnd nddi-W-

Tidings.

bountiful

and

p.

p.

selssorsl

pleasant

satisfied, lienor buy a bottle at
011(.e( wnile freah , nuMnory othor.
w so vnu ni cht rpuret l Tho nu
couio: also lie reduced by inducing a
neighbor or some friend to buy half
the quantity.

AdilrOHH.

I WILL GIVE $1000
If I FAIL to CURE mi CANCER "TUMOR I tmt
before It POISONS deep glands tr ittichu It BONg

WithoutKnifeorPaiir
No PAY Until CURED

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

ro X Kay or other
Dwindle, An
"'"'at molten thoeure
Any TUMOR, IUMP on
SORE on the lip, (ace
or body long Is
CANCER: it never
iiHinsuiitll laxtstaga

BOOK sent
1'UKB, 10,1X10

Write ti oil
Any LUMPi. WOMAN'S BREAST

It PAN PCD sndBlwyapo!!tonn1epiimi- -'

Uttil U ClI pit Rlandi and KIUS QUICKLY

One woman liievery7aleof cancer U.8. report
We refuse many who wait too long & must Uls
Toor cured at ball price II cancer is yet small
Dr. & Mrs. Or. Cf'AMLEY & CO. MfSS
"Strictly RsllsMt, Brtstoit Canctr Saaclillit living"
I34Q 1 436E Valencia St, San FranclsctCsL
I.IMDLY MAIL THIS Mourn M CANCER

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND iUT BRAND

LADIES I

WAMOND liKAND PILLS ln Rim andGold metallic boies, acaled with Blue(
Ribbon Takxi no n- - T
Drafmht 4 auk fop III.CUfctt.TtUS V
iMAjivnu HIIANU Pi , ,s, for twent.(ltyears regarded nj nest, Safest, Always Rellabia,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

EVERYWHERE S
!

LET US

SERVE YOU

All we ask Is the opportunity
of doing so. We feel assured
that our endeavor to servo you

will be a strong factor In per-

suading you to become a per-

manent patron of this bank.

Our Interests are mutual.

State Bank of Talent
TALENT, OREGON.

MttMMMMMMMM

THEIIE ARE TWO WAYS

OF DOING THINGS

but we only learned the one way
the right way! If you bring your
vehicle to us to be repaired the work
will be done properly and at a low
price. That's the way we retain our
old customers and gala new ones.
Bring It to us.

N. M. LANE
Corner First Avenue and C Street

Successor to A. L. Lamb.


